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The service, as with the rest of the Council, has been focussed on supporting members, staff, 
residents and business in responding to and dealing with the pandemic.
 
Finance 
 
Within the finance service, there has been significant activity on five key issues, namely

 Monitoring the Council’s overall budget, excluding the impact of COVID-19;
 Understanding issues relating to COVID-19 that need to be met from the emergency fund 

and other funding sources provided by the Government; 
 Understanding the impact of COVID-19 and lockdown on the Council’s income sources;
 Updating the Budget Plan for 2021/2022 and the Medium-Term Financial Plan, including 

the potential ongoing impact of COVID-19, and producing the reports required as part of the 
annual revenue and capital budget process; and,

 Supporting the implementation of new Government grant schemes which offer financial 
assistance to individuals who are self-isolating and businesses that are forced to close or 
face significant financial challenges due to local lockdown.

Since June, reports have been presented to each Cabinet meeting on the first three issues.  
These have highlighted:

 Due to the early identification of financial pressures within some services, mitigating actions 
have been taken to ensure the majority of these pressures can be met, with only a relatively 
small overall net overspend currently being forecast.  

 The Council has currently received £23.7m of emergency funding to meet the cost and loss 
of income in the current year. Overall expenditure pressures relating to COVID-19 forecast 
to be £17.0m at this stage. 

 The loss of income from sales, fees and charges is currently estimated to be £14.9m.  The 
Government has introduced a compensation scheme whereby Councils can claim for 
certain types of lost income for which the Government will provide funding for a proportion. 
It is estimated that after this Government funding, the Council’s share of the loss of income 
from fees and charges will be in the region of £9.3m. This also needs to be met from the 
emergency funding. 

 The loss on income from Council Tax and Business Rates is currently estimated to be 
£9.8m.  This would normally have to be funded in the 2021/2022 financial year, however, 
under new regulations being proposed this deficit could be funded across three financial 
years.  The Government has announced a further compensation which will allow the 
Council to offset some of these losses.  It is estimated the Council will receive £3.9m from 
the scheme meaning £5.9m would need to be met, mainly from the emergency funding.

The Council’s Budget Report for 2021/2022 will be presented to Cabinet on 11th February and 
Council on 4th March.  This will include the implications of the Local Government Finance 
Settlement – the provisional Settlement was announced on 17th December.  It also details how the 
Council will fund the potential ongoing financial impact of COVID-19 in 2021/2022.



 
The audit of the Council’s Statement of Accounts for 2019/2020 by EY should now be completed 
by the end of February.  The Accounts are then set to be approved at Audit and Governance 
Committee in March.

Customer Centric Services

Since the latest national lockdown was announced in January 2021, the focus for the service has continued 
to be supporting residents and businesses affected by the pandemic.

The Business Rates team is working with colleagues in Invest Sefton to provide grant-support to 
businesses forced to close due to restrictions in line with guidance issued by the Department for Business, 
Energy and Industrial Strategy.

The Benefits Service continues to process Test and Trace Self-Isolation support payments to residents 
unable to work from home if they are told to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace and will lose income as a 
result. The volume of applications received far exceeds the funding provided by the Department for Health 
and Social Care (DHSC). DHSC initially set the scheme up for the period 28th September 2020 – 31st 
January 2021 but has extended it until 31st March 2021. 

Customer Services continues to support customers calling with COVID-related enquiries, providing advice 
and information about local COVID-testing arrangements and the Test and Trace Support Payment 
scheme. In December, the Customer Services team provided valuable support with the Taxi Grant 
application process that was in place across the Liverpool City Region. Drivers licensed in Sefton were able 
to claim £100.00 grant, most payments paid into nominated bank accounts within 48 hours of completing 
the online application.  

Bootle One Stop Shop has remained open during the latest national lockdown to provide an appointment-
only service for Taxi-licensing to ensure that drivers are licensed to work.  Other types of enquiry are 
handled by the Contact Centre or online via the Council’s website.   

Planning and preparation is now underway across the service for Council Tax and Business Rates annual 
billing and benefit year end/ income uprating for 2021/22.    

Risk and Audit

The Internal Audit team are continuing to work on delivering the internal audit plan with a current 
focus on providing assurance on the Covid related business grants that have been provided to 
local businesses both nationally and from Liverpool City Region. The Team are working with 
colleagues across the Liverpool City Region so that there is a consistent approach to counter 
fraud steps that should be in place. Work has largely finished on the Locality Services 
Procurement and Conduct Review..

Insurance Team have completed and are working on the following initiatives to improve the 
Council’s risk management.

 The team has completed a tender exercise to value a sample of Council properties for 
insurance purposes to ensure that the current rebuild values used are accurate and will 
protect from insurers using average clause in the event of major loss.

 We are working with insurers and the Council’s liability insurers to robustly defend claims 
and in limited circumstances will pursue through the Courts claimants to recover Council 
costs where the claims are proven to be exaggerated

 Team also continues to work extensively with Service Teams including Highways and 
Tourism to improve the management of insurable risk in areas where there are high 
numbers of claims or areas of concern.



 The Team have launched an approach for the Council’s Maintained Schools which is 
designed to be attractive against the Government’s Risk Protection Arrangement (RPA) 
scheme and is to be shared for consultation with the Schools Forum in December 2020.

The Risk and Resilience Team have been actively involved in the initial Covid-19 response and 
have been involved in a number of cells within Sefton (Business Continuity and Death 
Management). There has been a focus this years during the pandemic of working on the 
development of Service Business Continuity Plans across the organisation enhancing the existing 
planning framework. 

The Risk and Resilience Team are also working on developing a proposal for the Council’s Risk 
Appetite as well as facilitating the updates of the Council’s Corporate Risk Register working with 
the Risk Owners to update the risk register. Other work includes:

 Working with the Merseyside Resilience Forum
 Developing plans for the winter period

The Assurance Team have been involved in the development of fraud risk assessments following 
the self-assessment against the CIPFA Code of Practice on Fraud for each Service Area. The 
team have also been involved in providing support to Internal Audit in a review of the Business 
Grant review undertaking some sampling of grant applications.

A range of assurance checks continues to be undertaken across Customer Centric Services, 
which includes refunds, Council Tax discounts and exemptions, Business Rates Reliefs and 
Exemptions, including Small Business Rates Relief. This work complements any audit activity 
undertaken during the year.

A Counter Fraud Profession pilot is being undertaken in the North West, which will deliver 
Apprenticeship Levy Funded Counter Fraud Training. The training is due to commence in January 
2021 and Sefton has nominated a member of the Audit team to take part. Sefton’s Learning and 
Development team have been assisting in the process. 

Some members of the Assurance Team have been providing support to the processing of Business 
Grants by the Council on behalf of Liverpool City Region.

The Council’s Counter Fraud Strategy is in development and consultation with the Strategic 
Leadership Board will be commence after December 2020 with a projected timescale for Cabinet 
approval of the Strategy in April/May 2021.

For the Health and Safety Team there will be a continued focus during the next quarter of delivering 
the Health and Safety Improvement Plan and also the ongoing recovery programmes from COVID-
19 with planned priorities – 
 

 Continue to support to assist Managers with the recovery programmes from COVID-19.
 

 Continue to review, update and monitor the Health and Safety Standards and Policies, with 
focus on working from home, display screen and workstation assessments and stress risk 
assessments. 

 
 Continue to develop the Council-wide training needs assessment which will eventually build 

into the health and safety training plan and provision. 
 

 Continuing the delivery of risk assessment training for the managers who have responsibility 
to undertake risk assessments, in collaboration with the Corporate Learning Centre. 
Following up with the managers who have not responded to the initial request for their risk 
assessments and evaluating the quality of the risk assessments.



 
 Focus on improving the accuracy of incident reporting across the Council will continue to 

ensure incidents of threatening and abusive behaviours towards staff are reported.
 

 Continue to deliver a health and safety management audit and inspection regime across the 
Council, to schools with a Service Level Agreement with the Council and those schools where 
the Council retains responsibility for the health and safety as the employer.  This will provide 
assurance that health and safety management systems are suitable and effective.

 
The Council has a contract with its liability insurers which includes an allocation of free training or 
service days to assist with implementing effective risk management across the Council.  Health and 
Safety, including COVID-Secure audit support and school Governor training is planned for later in  
2021.
 
ICT 
 
The ICT Service continues to respond to changing business requirements in line with the ongoing 
COVID-19 Pandemic.    As well supporting the establishment of the local Test and Trace team the 
ICT client team has also facilitated the setup of the local mass testing centres with the provision of 
tactical solutions to deliver connectivity requirements.   In addition, the team have deployed mobile 
telephones as scale to support agile working.   The team have also supported the live deployment 
of the new Customer Platform CXP, with the solution now live in the Contact Centre for COVID-19 
business processes.   

Further deployment of the new CXP solution is now planned for the forthcoming period with ELAS 
(Emergency payments) and Antisocial behaviour included in the next phase.  In addition, the team 
has supported the migration and upgrade of the corporate website to the Umbraco platform with 
redesign work scheduled to start imminently. 

We continue to encounter challenges with the capacity of the corporate network due to the 
significant increase in network traffic, as a result of increased agile working and the use of 
Microsoft teams.  Emergency work has been completed on the network to alleviate the issues 
whilst work is underway to complete split tunnelling on the network, the piloting of the split 
tunnelling has gone very well, and we are now looking at completing a wider pilot prior to full 
deployment. This work will redirect all Microsoft traffic away from the corporate network for all staff 
working from home thereby maximising the use of corporate networks for critical applications 
located in the data centre. 

The team have now started work with Agilisys colleagues on the Proof of value work to test out 
new technologies to support cloud migration, if successful the technology stack will support a full 
migration of the data centre out of St Peters to the Azure Cloud.

Procurement of a new Cloud Based Telephony solution is well underway, with two suppliers now 
shortlisted and it is hoped we will be able to award a contract to the successful supplier by the end 
of January 2021.

Schools ICT is also a key priority and we are pleased to be able to advise that we have now 
selected a preferred supplier for the new Schools Connectivity Service, this new contract will 
significantly improve the service offer at a very much reduced cost for the majority of schools in 
the Borough. 

Further procurement activity continues at pace with the team continuing to support Revs and 
Bens, Sefton at Work and Libraries, with work also starting on a procurement activity for Office 
365 licence provision as our current contract ends in April this year.



Property Services

The Property Services Department are a Multi-Disciplinary team delivering various services, 
professional advice and initiatives across the Borough of Sefton. Below are some examples of 
ongoing pieces of work throughout the department. 

Asset Management / FM
 

 Ongoing work to deliver Phase 1 Asset Disposals
 Developing options for possible Phase 2 Asset Disposals
 Asset records input and liaison with Building Maintenance colleagues for new (property 

based) IT system in support of Corporate Landlord Implementation
 Agreement of terms and reporting for Lease of various assets
 Negotiated and agreed Heads of Terms for sub Lease of part of first floor Magdalen House to 

CCG with physical decant now being developed 
 Negotiated release of restrictive covenant St Wilfrid's school. This now enables ourselves to 

complete the land sale to Bellway with the capital receipt going to School improvement 
schemes and recreational facilities in the area

 Ongoing management of ‘day to day FM operations’ to also include the COVID-19 measures 
and management within buildings. 

 
Maintenance Management & Building Services 
 

 Delivering a range of schemes in support of Corporate Buildings 
 Delivering a range of schemes in support of Education Capital programme
 Delivery of reactive maintenance and statutory compliance services to Corporate and 

Educational buildings
 Professional advice and support on a broad range of regeneration programmes 
 Development and implementation of a new coordinated (property based) IT system in support 

of Corporate Landlord Implementation
 Successfully negotiated an agreed capital figure in respect of STCC dilapidations claim
 Preparing and issuing tender to remedy Latent defects at Dunes Splashworld
 Preparing, issuing and evaluating tenders for the Councils Building Maintenance Term 

Contract (covering a range of repairs in relation to Building, Electrical & Mechanical Services, 
estimated value £4m over 3 years)

 Reviewing essential works requirements to include phasing at Bootle Town Hall
 Supporting and reacting to emergency requirements (due to weather events) at various 

school sites
 Delivering services in support of major adaptation to vulnerable and disabled residents.

 
Project Management  
 

 Provide professional support to Growth Board on several projects
 Completed various projects despite the current constraints
 Provide support to other teams on asset disposal, Building Maintenance, Asset Management 

and Statutory Compliance colleagues
 Developing a revised agile model proposal. 

 
Energy Management 

 Continued active support of those in fuel poverty and the most vulnerable – taking place 
remotely. Additional £30K from Gov. Covid funding used to help in this area – working with 
social services

 Bid for Grant funding to target the worst performing homes successful +£300K (LAD 1b) and 
£1.9M (LAD2) but need to be spend by Sept 21 and Dec21 respectively or Sefton return the 



funding/goes to other LAs. A delivery team is being developed working with housing, 
planning etc

 Bid for approx.. £780K to improve BTH & STH from Public Sector Decarbonisation scheme – 
due any day

 Education – will be delivering AQ remote learning via Clean air crew website across LCR 
after successful CA Environment fund bid. (Now-Sept 21)

 Working on the 10 year Carbon plan. From May 21 all committee reports will include Climate 
assessment by authors – training for authors delivered Now – April 21

 Managing energy and water contracts.

Legal and Democratic Services

Legal Services

 The service continues to be very busy but extreme pressures are being felt in the Children 
and Social Care Team dealing with a significant increase in child protection work. This 
increase in work is compounded by a backlog of cases in the family court system and the 
increased complexity of the cases with many having a foreign element requiring interpreters 
and the translation of documentation.

 The Property Team continue to support the Councils estates team with a large number of 
existing and new instructions, both strategic and routine. Three acquisitions of the former 
Post Office, former Easy Rent premises and land alongside the canal at Bootle New Strand 
and thereby facilitating the Council’s wider plans for re-development of that area.

 The relatively newly formed Debt Recovery Team are having success in recovering money 
owed to the council including the enforced sale of empty properties

Electoral Services

 Preparations for the combined Local Government, Police & Crime Commissioner and the 
Liverpool City Region Combined Authority Mayoral elections, which will take place on 
Thursday 6 May 2021.

 All aspects of the election have been evaluated in line with the current situation and 
restrictions in place.  Each element of the elections has been assessed and some areas will 
require changes to be made to the process to ensure it is compliant but ensuring 
transparency and the secrecy of the ballot are maintained. Updates on progress:

o Merseyside and Cheshire publicity campaign on postal voting.
o Target Sefton MBC campaign of 24,000+ electors on postal voting.
o We have seen a slight uptake on new postal vote applications from 34,909 to 35,970 

(3%) at present.  This compares to the 36,782 which were issued at December 2019 
Parliamentary General Election.

o We have seen a reasonably positive response to our requests to hire building as 
polling station, we are currently waiting on replies from around 20% of the buildings, 
but it is planned to have a draft polling scheme available for members by the end of 
January.

o There has been a really positive response from the temporary staff used on Election 
Day and at the counting of votes.  Not counting votes immediately after the close of 
poll with provide a strong bank of reserve staff to cover Election Day and vice versa.

o Nomination packs will be made available to prospective candidates from the week 
beginning 8 March 2021



 The team have now in the final stages the annual process of refreshing and update the 
details of those electors who vote by post and have done for the last five years.  



Democratic Services Team – Overview

 The Team continue to work closely with ICT colleagues in ensuring that all Council Meetings 
are held remotely and until further notice, this will be reviewed as and when necessary.

 Some Members of the Council have benefitted from one to one support in order that they are 
able to access and join all their Meetings with confidence.  Going forward Members of the 
Democratic Services Team are available to assist and support Members as and when 
required.

 The Programme of Meetings for 2021/2022 have now been approved by Cabinet and 
Council. The Team will make the necessary arrangements to host the meetings whether 
remotely or physically. At the time of writing the Government does not intend to extend the 
provisions in the Coronavirus Act 2020 to allow remote meetings post May 2021. This may 
prove challenging for both Members and officers reverting to physical meetings with social 
distancing measures in place for health and safety reasons.  

 The Team are starting to make the necessary preparations for the anticipation of Newly 
Elected Members arising from forthcoming Elections in May and preparations for the start of 
the New Municipal Year 2021/22.

 Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Adult Social Care and Health)

 The last meeting of the Committee was held on 5 January 2021 and the Committee 
scrutinised information relating to Care Homes in Sefton; and the Executive/Scrutiny 
Protocol. The Committee also received the usual update report from the Clinical 
Commissioning Groups; the Health Provider Performance Dashboard; the Cabinet Member 
Update Report; and the Work Programme Update, including an update on the Mental Health 
Issues Working Group.

 Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Regulatory, Compliance and Corporate Services)

 The last meeting of the Committee was held on 12 January 2021 and the Committee 
considered issues relating to: Public Health Annual Report on Air Quality; Air Quality and 
Clean Air Zone Update; Council Tax Reduction Scheme, Council Tax Base 2021/22; 
Financial Management 2020/21 to 2023/24 and Framework For Change 2020 - Revenue and 
Capital Budget Update 2020/21 including the Financial Impact of Covid-19 on the 2020/21 
Budget - December Update; Executive/Scrutiny Protocol; Members' Welfare Reform 
Reference Group – Update; Work Programme 2020/21, Scrutiny Review Topics and Key 
Decision Forward Plan; and Cabinet Member Report.

Preparations are underway to arrange a meeting to be held on 9 February 2021 to consider 
budget proposals prior to submission to the Budget meeting of the Council to be held on 4 
March 2021

 Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Regeneration and Skills)

 The last meeting of the Committee was held on 19 January 2021and the Committee 
considered issues relating to Sefton Vehicle Crossings Policy; Executive/Scrutiny Protocol; 
Work Programme 2020/21, Scrutiny Review Topics and Key Decision Forward Plan; and 
Cabinet Member Reports.



The Committee currently has 2 Working Groups in operation to review the topics of the 
Effectiveness of the Council’s Enforcement Activity; and Housing Support Services to 
Vulnerable People. Both Working Groups have met twice in 2021. 

 Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Children’s Services and Safeguarding)

 At the time of drafting this report, the next meeting of the Committee is due to be held on 26 
January 2021 and the Committee will consider matters relating to the Persistent Pupil 
Absence Working Group final Report; Covid Management in Schools; Children and Young 
Peoples Plan Data Dashboard In-depth Narrative; SEND Continuous Improvement Plan 
Update; Sefton Local Safeguarding Children Board Report on Serious Case Review 
Activity; and the Fostering Service Annual Report. The Committee will also receive the 
Cabinet Member Update Report; and the Work Programme Update, including an update on 
the Persistent Pupil Absence Working Group.

 Executive/Scrutiny Protocol

 Following a request by Cabinet the Overview and Scrutiny Management Board produced a 
draft Executive / Scrutiny Protocol. The Protocol was considered by the four Overview and 
Scrutiny Committees during the October/November cycle; and all four Committees endorsed 
the Protocol and recommended its approval and adoption by Cabinet. The Protocol was 
subsequently approved Cabinet on 3 December 2020. A copy of the Protocol has been 
published on the Council’s website and would be used as part of future Member Induction 
and Member Development Programmes.

 Admission Appeals

 In addition to the provision of administrative support for meetings of the Council, Cabinet, and 
Committees, the Section has also continued to organise and clerk school admission appeal 
hearings. 


 The arrangements have been made in response to the Government’s advice regarding 

Covid-19, and in accordance with revised guidance issued by the Government on 24th April 
2020 and are continuing in this way (Approval was given on 21 January 2021 for this to 
continue until September 2021).

 Since the start of the new term in September the section has dealt with 41 appeals for 
secondary schools and 71 appeals for primary schools to date. 

 Civic & Mayoral

 The Civic and Mayoral Officer continues to raise the profile of the Mayor’s Office.  The Mayors 
Christmas Toy Appeal was a success, in access of £2000 was raised via the Crowd Funding 
page along with an unprecedented number of toys and gifts which had been donated for all 
age groups this meant that much needed support was provided to families in Sefton ensuring 
that they had a wonderful Christmas.

 The Civic and Mayoral Officer continues to work with the Mayor in making preparations for 
the Mayor’s Office and the future return to work as and when advised by Government and 
when it’s safe to do so, this will include a return to Charity Fundraising Events.



Registrars

 Continue to deal with a seasonal increase in work relating to death registrations but 
expecting to see an increase in excess deaths in the coming weeks due to the spike in 
coronavirus admissions to hospital.

 Telephone death registrations will remain for the foreseeable future.

 Lockdown measures and government restrictions are continuing to impact on marriages 
and civil partnerships with in excess of 300 dates changed from 2020 to 2021. Now seeing 
couples delaying until 2022 as the situation on numbers at ceremonies remains unclear.

 Notices of marriage and birth registrations are being carried out at face-to-face 
appointments as there is no alternative in legislation.

 Successful citizenship applicants are able to attend a ceremony when we receive their 
certificate from the Home Office and these are being conducted on a one-to-one basis with 
no guests at Southport and Waterloo Town Halls.

Coroners

 Inquests continue to be delivered remotely and Coroner working through backlog of 
inquests.

 Philippa Marshall has been appointed to the newly created post of Coroner’s Assistant after 
successfully completing years 2 – 4 of her apprenticeship. During her apprenticeship 
Philippa was awarded Apprentice of the Year in the Star Awards.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Operational Issues

Advice and support continues to be provided to all service areas.  Predominantly, issues have 
been, and continue to be, related to the Coronavirus pandemic and the impact on resources in 
terms of staffing and service provision in all areas.  Regular discussions are taking place at 
departmental management team meetings and with the trade unions.  Meetings are being 
conducted through Microsoft Teams.

The majority of staff are working from home with occasional agile working at office sites as 
required, with social distancing measures in place.  Reviews and restructures across the 
organisation are being dealt with in the context of the current situation.

Support has been given in respect of recruitment for the Smart Testing Centres and mobile 
testing.

Matters relating to disciplinary, grievance and dignity at work have been less over the past few 
months, but where necessary, formal meetings have been held via Microsoft Teams.  Advice and 
support in the management of sickness absence, particularly Covid-19 related absences, has 
been the main focus.  Formal action under the sickness absence policy and procedures was put 
on hold when the pandemic started, but this is now being gradually addressed.  Support is also 



being provided in respect of the temporary redeployment of staff during the restrictions placed on 
the Authority for certain services.  

Pay & Grading and Establishment Control Team 

Job evaluation continues relative to all Council and School posts for new or revised roles.  Job 
evaluations are also conducted relative to any operational and service reviews to maximise 
efficiencies as part of restructuring exercises across the Council. Team members are involved in 
service reviews and work to support transformational proposals and potential changes to service 
delivery. 

The Establishment Control team are then responsible for building any revised structures and 
changes to reporting hierarchies into the Councils operating systems. Recent restructures include 
Customer Centric Services.  

The Establishment Control Panel takes place every 2 weeks to consider requests in relation to the 
release of vacancies and the approval of any changes to the Councils Establishment.  All 
establishment changes are mapped to ensure correct payments are made, hierarchical 
organisational structures are appropriate and operational processes such as My View and 
Sickness Absence monitoring are effectively maintained.  

Establishment Control review safeguarding checks held against posts e.g. Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS formally CRB), Health Care Professional Council (HCPC) etc. with Heads of Service 
and amend as required.  The team manages and controls the temporary end dates relative to all 
fixed term contracts and provides establishment control information reports for the Council and 
schools.  

Regrading applications and appeals are processed in line with the Council protocol.  

The team undertakes the review of HAY graded positions for new posts and the evaluation of HAY 
posts stemming from any revised proposals to the HAY grading structure.

The National Joint Council for Local Government Services have amended the National Agreement 
on Pay and Conditions of Service relative to the calculation of Term-time only (TTO) salaries.  
Team members were involved in the adoption of the NJC advisory model and the revised 
calculations have been processed from September 2020.   A number of potential Employment 
tribunal claims have been submitted seeking backdating of these revised Terms and Conditions 
and officers will work through these claims to progress as appropriate and in line with any legal 
precedent.   

The team manage the Matrix contract relative to the recruitment of all Agency workers. 

The team manage sickness absence data, including production of management reports, sickness 
absence analysis and quarterly absence figures for SLT. Team members have been heavily 
involved in COVID 19 testing administration via the Government portals and the production of 
managers guidance relative to track and trace, isolations requirements etc.    

One of the Team members is on the project team responsible for mapping future ways of working 
for Council staff when Covid-19 is no longer placing restrictions on how the workforce can behave 
and building on the changes and adaptations made since March 2020 and how they can be 
reviewed, refined or extended to further the ambition of the Council for maximising a flexible 
approach to how it functions. 



Transactional HR Payroll & Pension (THRP) Services

A decision was taken In December 2020 to move from ResourceLink to Midland ITrent for the 
Payroll HR System.  It will go live June 2021 and the first live payrolls to be processed on Midland 
will be for July 2021. 

A small project team has been set up and the system is being designed by Midland to meet 
Sefton’s requirements. Parallel runs will be done April, May and June 2021.

Most THRP staff are continuing to work from home this has gone well.  Some processes have had 
to be changed and the staff have embraced these changes There are some staff who have to still 
go into the office due to various issues, Internet, paper etc.   The number of staff going into the 
office is being closely monitored.

The Team have recently: 
 Involved in recruitment of staff for the test centres
 Processed hundred plus new starters for the test centres
 Processed the restructure in Customer Centric Services and adjusting staff pay as required.

They are currently looking at the following:
 Shut down working/refunds to be paid February 2021
 Weekly to monthly pay on 1st February 2021
 Year end processing for 2020/21 
 Teachers pensions Monthly data collection (MDC) moving to Monthly Contribution 

Reconciliation (MCR) from 1st July 2021
 Processing and claiming furlough payments as required

The Team have now completed the pilot with Merseyside Pension Fund (MPF) to produce a 
monthly data file to replace the year end return for all members of LGPS.  This is now live.

The Pensions Officer is looking at the recent changes to legislation regarding the £95K exit cap 
and how this will impact on the Council and employees.  The Pensions policies and discretions will 
need to be updated once further detail is received from the Government and MPF.

Occupational Health

During November & December 2020 and January 2021, a total of 148 referrals for SMBC 
employees were made to the Health Unit. This is approximately 24% less than the same period 12 
months previously.

Referrals during this period were from Education Excellence (52.7%), Locality Services (10.8%) 
and Communities (10.1%).   As usual the main reasons were stress and mental health related 
(60.8%), musculoskeletal (16.9%) and chronic medical illness (12.8%).

Services at the Unit continue to be provided via a mixture of telephone consultations and zoom 
type sessions.  At present there is no intention to re-introduce face to face sessions until risks from 
Covid are minimised as much as possible.

The Unit has been involved with Learning & Development and Public Health to deliver briefing 
sessions during November and December 2020 in which the support available to all employees 
was promoted.  A Further 3 sessions are scheduled in February, March and April 2021.

The Unit’s contracts for counselling, CBT, OH Physician and Physiotherapy are due to expire at 
the end of 2021.  Due consideration will be given within the next couple of months to the 
procurement process for these.  The current pandemic has identified operational changes that 



may continue to work in future and these need to be explored sufficiently so that specifications for 
new contracts can be scoped accordingly.

The Unit will need to work closely with the provider of the new payroll system to ensure a smooth 
transition for the occupational health elements of the system on implementation.  Discussion for 
this is due to commence 10 February 2021. 

Workforce Learning and Development (CLC)

Apprenticeships

6 staff (3 from Adult’s and 3 from Children’s Social Care/Early Help) joined the Level 6 Social 
Work Apprenticeship Degree the end of January 2021.  The students will start by completing an 
induction week, before moving onto formal learning which will be delivered virtually for the time 
being. 

There are currently 9 managers enrolled on the Level 7 Senior Leader Apprenticeship Degree 
programme (MBA), delivered by Liverpool John Moores University (LJMU). 4 managers 
progressed to semester 2, 4 managers returned to university following a break in learning to re-take 
semester 1 (covid-19 related) and 1 manager has left the course. Learning continues to be delivered 
virtually via MS Teams. 

We are finalising two new apprenticeship standards called Children, Young People and Families 
Practitioner (Level 4) and Children, Young People and Families Manager (Level 5) for staff 
working in Children’s Social Care and Localities.  

Training delivery 

The Workforce Learning and Development Team have worked incredibly hard since the Covid-19 
outbreak to adapt the way we deliver classroom training – this includes offering virtual training 
using MS Teams and adapting existing classroom courses to eLearning, pre-recorded webinars, 
self-help guides and commissioning new eLearning courses.  Examples include:

 Safeguarding Adults and Children’s Awareness eLearning will replace the pre-recorded 
webinars/classroom courses from 1st April 2021.   

 Health and Safety eLearning Portfolio.  A full portfolio of Health and Safety eLearning will 
be available from 1st March 2021.  This already includes Health and Safety Awareness, 
Risk Assessment, Fire Safety at Work, Food Safety Level 2 and Manual Handling of 
Objects.  New courses going live from 1st March include Asbestos Awareness, Control of 
Hazardous Substances to Health (COSHH) and Display Screen Equipment.  We have also 
developed a Service Level Agreement (SLA) to provide schools with unlimited access to 
our Health and Safety eLearning for an annual fee – this will go live from 1st April 2021. 

 Climate Change eLearning – Working with the Environmental Health Team to develop a 
new eLearning to raise awareness of Climate Change, what it is and what it means for the 
Council.  

 Unconscious Bias – The course proved to be very popular, over 400 staff completed this 
course during the month of June 2020, we have commissioned this course until October 
2021.

 Adult, Children’s and Early Help Case Management Training sessions have/are being 
delivered virtually to staff and partners. 

 We’re currently delivering essential First Aid and Fire Warden socially distanced 
classroom training in line with current Covid-19 guidelines. 



We continue to work closely with the Care Homes cell to develop an Education and Training 
Programme for Care Homes, Community Services and recipients of direct payment affected by 
the Covid-19 pandemic.  The programme includes local and national resources covering the 
following topics:

 Infection, Prevention and Control
 Medication
 End of Life Care
 Bereavement 
 Moving and Handling 
 Look after You – Health and Wellbeing Resources
 Further sources of support

The resources are updated on a fortnightly basis and are available in PDF format and as separate 
eLearning modules on Me Learning.  

Supported the implementation and roll out of the SMART testing sites.  This included recruiting 
staff for four sites (Bootle Town Hall, Bootle Leisure Centre, Aintree Race Course and Southport 
Splash world) and coordinating PPE and Infection, Prevention and Control Training with Public 
Health.  

Strategic Support

The Communications team continue to be at the heart of all activity across the Council and 
are playing a critical role in supporting all areas of the Council in order to ensure that residents and 
business are informed at the earliest opportunity of all key issues and information is provided in a 
clear and concise manner.  All internal and external communication channels are being used 
extensively.

The Procurement team is playing a key role in many initiatives across the Council including the 
procurement the HR/Payroll system, Cloud based telephony, Network connectivity for schools, 
Sefton at Work CRM, and Libraries RFID kiosks.   Work on the Procurement Strategy is underway 
but has been delayed as a result of capacity required to support the Council’s response to the 
pandemic.  Work relating to providing an effective mechanism for improving the social impact/social 
value from our contracted providers, particularly its focus on “Achieving Community Benefit”, which 
includes “obtaining social value has continued.  This work has included:
 

 The development of question banks which include for example questions on employability 
and local supply chain which are starting to deliver value into Contracts. 

 Securing access to the use of the Social Value Portal
 Identification of training opportunities and associated delivery – the Procurement tea, have 

all met the CIPS Ethical accreditation. 

The team will prioritise this work over the coming months as it will play a key part in recovery.

Business Intelligence team are continuing to support many work streams across the Council 
including Economic Regeneration, Education Excellence, Adult Social Care, Children’s Social Care 
and Public Health Services. Key areas of work include daily analysis if Covid-19 pandemic data, 
processing of National Shielding Service referrals and submission of vulnerable children & young 
people returns to the DfE. Another key area of work in collating local data in respect of the national 
immunisation preparation. Furthermore, the teams continue to deal with complaints, subject access 



requests, consultation & engagement activities and managing the project to digitise the Council’s 
historic paper records.

The Commissioning team are working with Children’s and Adults Services as would be expected in 
order that both services can respond effectively by supporting care providers.  Again this will be a 
critical function and activity as the Council responds to the protection of its most vulnerable. 

The Strategic Support team continue to support the delivery of COVID testing in the borough, 
supporting the Outbreak Management Board and has been working with colleagues from Learning 
and Development to develop Accessible Information eLearning training for Council staff that will be 
introduced shortly.  The team continue to support the Demand Management programme of work.


